
D. U.S. Patent N0. 9,856,530

1. Identification And Ownership

54. United States Patent No. 9,856,530, titled “Methods and Systems For Processing

Polynucleotides,” issued on January 2, 2018, to inventors Benjamin Hindson, Serge Saxonov,

Kevin Ness, Paul Hardenbol, Michael Schnall-Levin, and Mirna Jarosz. See Ex. 4. The 530

Patent issued from Application No. 15/588,519 filed on May 5, 2017. Id.

55. The 530 Patent has 1 independent claim and 29 dependent claims. Id.

Complainant is asserting claims 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, ll, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 24, 25, 26,

27, 28, 29, and 30 of the 530 Patent in this investigation.

56. 10X owns by assignment the entire right, title, and interest in and to the 530

Patent. All the inventors of the 468 Patent have assigned the entire right, title, and interest in the

patent and the applications from which it derives to 10X. A certified copy of the assignment

from the named inventors to 10X is attached hereto. See Ex. 13 [Patent Assignment].

57. Pursuant to Commission Rule 2l0.l2(c)(l), this Complaint is accompanied by the

prosecution-history of the 530 Patent and three copies thereof. Appx. D. Pursuant to Commission

rule 210.l2(c)(2), this Complaint is accompanied by four copies of each technical reference

identified in the prosecution history of the 530 Patent. Appx. H.

2. Non-Technical Description of the 530 Patent

58. Genetic sequencing often requires analyzing the genetic material from tissue that

may contain many different cells. Using prior techniques can be inefficient and can result in a

loss of important information about where specific sequences originated. For example, analyzing
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a sampling of a large number of a patient’s individual cells from a tumor tissue sample would

require conducting many reactions with the genetic material from the cells, while somehow

getting unique genetic sequence information about all of the different cells. Looking at many

such reactions at the same time requires an ability to separate each of these reactions from the

others and to link the resulting data for each cell to only that cell.

59. The 530 Patent relates to a novel method for nucleic acid preparation or analysis,

including for genetic profiling of single cells. For example, the 530 Patent pennits generating

droplets such that at least 1,000 droplets of the set of droplets that are generated contain a single

cell containing polynucleotide molecules and a single gel bead from 1,000 gel beads that is

releasably attached to at least 1,000 identical barcode molecules. The barcode molecules are

distinct from barcode sequences of a plurality of at least 1,000 barcode molecules releasably

attached to any other gel bead of the 1,000 gel beads. Barcoded polynucleotide molecules can

then be generated in the droplets. Also, at some point, the barcode molecules become detached

from the gel bead. Thus, the 530 Patent uses a gel bead to deliver a large number of

oligonucleotide barcode molecules for barcoding the polynucleotides of a single cell. The

barcoded polynucleotides from the single cell all share the identical barcode sequence because

they were in a same droplet and they can be identified as originating from the same cell.

_ 60. The inventions of the 530 Patent provide a significant advance in nucleic acid

preparation for genetic sequencing and analysis. Using the inventions of the 530 Patent it is

possible to efficiently prepare the genetic material (e.g., messenger RNA molecules) of large

numbers" of individual cells fortsequencing in.a way that records the genetic material that

originates in the same cell, to distinguish it from the genetic material that originates in other cells.
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Thus, the 530 Patent provides a more efficient way to prepare large numbers of individual cells

for more informative genetic sequencing.

3. Foreign Counterparts to the 530 Patent

61. The following foreigl patents and patent applications correspond to the 530

Patent, and there are no others:

U.S;Pi|tentNo.9,856,530. . » - .2 F‘ v '- <1 '
Application Application Number Status ’ A'_PatentDate Patent No,_ " Country '
Date, ’ . -' ‘- - 1»
6/12/l 5 2013359165 Pending Australia
6/10/15 2894694 Pending Canada
6/29/15 13862194 Published EPO

12/12/13 PCT/US 13/74'/'64 Expired WIPO l

4. Licenses Related to the 530 Patent

0\
F‘)

VI. UNLAWFUL AND UNFAIR ACTS OF PROPOSED RESPONDENT: PATENT
INFRINGEMENT

63. Proposed Respondent Bio-Rad has engaged in tnlfair trade practices, including the

sale for irnportation, importation, and sale within the United States after importation of

components, specifically at least Accused Microfluidic Camidges or components thereof, that

when used as a part of the Accused Products result in infringement the ASS61'l6ClClaims of the

Asseited Patents.
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A. Bio-Rad’s Accused Products

64. “As detailed below for each Asserted Patent, the Accused Products, including

Accused Microfluidic Cartridges, such as Bio-Rad’s ddSEQTMCartridges, that when used as part

of its Single-Cell Sequencing Solution infringe the Asserted Claims of the Asserted Patents listed

below, are imported, sold for importation, and/or sold after importation by or on behalf of Bio

Rad.

B. Infringement of the Asserted Patents

1. Infringement of U.S. Patent N0. 9,644,204

65. The Accused Products infringe claims 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, l7, 20, 21, 23, 25, 27,

29, 31, and 33 of the 204 Patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents. At least the

Accused Microfluidic Cartridges or components thereof are sold for importation, imported,

and/or sold within the United States after importation by or on behalf of Bio-Rad.

66. On information and belief, Bio-Rad violates Section 337 through the importation

into the United States, the sale for importation, or the sale within the United States after

importation of certain Accused Products or components thereof including Accused Microfluidic

Cartridges or components thereof, which are used to infringe‘ one or more claims of the 204

Patent. On information and belief, Bio-Rad knowingly and intentionally induces users of one or

more of the Accused Products including Accused Microfluidic Cartridges as part of the Bio-Rad

Single-Cell Sequencing Solution, including ‘without limitation customers, affiliates, parents,

subsidiaries, third parties, importers, and/or sellers to directly infringe one or more claims of the

204 Patent by encouraging, instructing, and/or aiding and abetting one or more such persons-or

entities to at least use the Accused Products or components thereof in an infringing manner (e.g.,

at least, by using a claimed method and/or making or using a claimed device or composition).

Bio-Rad either itself acts or induces others to make, use, and sell Accused Products including at
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least Accused Microfluidic Cartridges. Bio-Rad advertises the Accused Products and encourages

the use of Accused Products by other entities by designing, selling, offering for sale, marketing,

advertising, and instructing on the use of its Single-Cell Sequencing Solution. See Ex. 34

(“lllumina and Bio-Rad Launch Solution for Single-Cell Genomic Sequencing to Enable Robust

Study of Complex Diseases”), http://www.bio-rad.c0in/e11-us/corporate/newsroom/illumina-and

bio-rad-launch-solution-l‘or~single~cell-genomic-sequencing-to-enable-robust-study-of-complex

'. ' t Bio-Rad assists users in using the Accused Products, including by providing instructiondiseases

manuals for its ddSEQTM Single-Cell isolator, see Ex.35 (“ddSEQTM Single-Cell isolator

Instruction Manual”), http://www.bio-rad.com/Webroot/web/pdB’lsr/literature/1000O069430.pdf.

As a result of Bio-Rad’s marketing, advertising, instruction, and sales, such other entities on

information and belief use the Bio-Rad Single-Cell Sequencing Solution including the Accused

Products for their intended purpose and according to their instructions with the result that such

entities—such as Bio-Rad’s customers and users of the Accused Products, including, for

example, researchers and core facilities at research institutions—directly infringe the asserted

claims of the 204 Patent, l_iterallyor under the doctrine of equivalents, for the reasons stated

above. See Ex. 57, https://petitinstitute.gatech.edu/research/genome-analysis (the Georgia Tech,

Parker H. Petit Institute for Bioengineering and Bioscience, Genome Analysis Core website

listing the BioRad ddSEQTM Single-Cell isolator and describing its use); Ex. 67,

http://bioinformatics.gatech.edu/powerfitl-new-tool-genome-analysis (“A number of Petit

Institute researchers, including Krish Roy, Ed Botchwey, and Gibson, are working in the single

cell arena now, utilizing the equipment, techniques, and services available through the Genome

Analysis Core.’»’), Ex.74, https://www.umc.edu/Research/Core-Facilities/Molecular-and

Genomics-Core/Facilities-and-Equipmenthtml (the University of Mississippi Medical Center,
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Molecular and Genomics Core Facility website listing the Bio-Rad ddSeq Single Cell Isolator

and describing its use); Ex. 75, https://www.n1cd.unc.cdu/cgibd/cores/advanced~analytics/single

cell-rnaseq~bioradillumina~ddseq[ (UNC School of Medicine, Center for Gastrointestinal biology

and Disease, CGIBD Cores, Single-cell RNAseq (Biorad/Illumina ddSEQ) website listing “Bio

Rad ddSEQ” and describing its use); Ex. 77,

https://medicine.uiowa.edu/humangenetics/sites/medicin.e.uiowa.eduhumangenetics/tiles/ILMN

BioRad Sin;1leCellSeminar Feb2Ol'7.pdf (showing data from Drs. C.N. Svendsen & R.Ho of

Cedars-Sinai Medical Center at page 18); Ex. 50,

https://www.biomedsupport.utexasedu/sites/default/tiles/cbrs/files/illumina seminar 4-12

17 single cellpdf (showing data from Drs. David Schaffer & Maroof Adil of the University of

California, Berkeley); Ex. 78, http://wvvw.selectscience.net/products/ddseq-single-cell~

isolator/?prod.lD=207l70 (showing reviews of the ddSEQTMSingle-Cell Isolator by Bio-Rad by

a user identified as located at the University of Michigan). As explained below, on information

and belief, Bio-Rad performs the above acts or has them performed on its behalf knowing and

intending that such acts will result in such other entities using the Accused Products as part of

Bio-Rad’s Single-Cell Sequencing Solution, while knowing or being willfully blind that such

acts of use constitute direct infringement of the asserted claims of the 204 Patent.

67. On information and belief, Bio-Rad knowingly and intentionally contributes to

the infringement of the 204 Patent because it imports, sells, and/or offers for sale Accused

Products including without limitation Accused Microfluidic Cartridges used with Bio-Rad’s

Single-Cell Sequencing Solution, or has others perform such acts on its behalf, specifically so

that those Accused Products will be used in an infringing manner as part of Bio-Rad’s Single

Cell Sequencing Solution. Further, the Accused Products were designed specifically to be used
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in a manner that infringes the asserted claims of 204 Patent. For example, and without limitation,

Bio-Rad’s ddSEQ Single-Cell Isolator and Bio-Rad’s ddSEQ microfluidic cartridges and

barcode-attached gel beads are all material components of the claimed inventions. When these

components of the Bio-Rad Single Cell Sequencing Solution are used, the claims of the 204

Patent are infringed. For instance, the ddSEQ single cell isolator when operated forms a number

of droplets that contain gel beads with barcodes attached and individual cells. The Single Cell

Sequencing Solution perfonns this process in a manner that meets the limitations of the 204

Patent, and there is no other substantial use for the ddSEQ Single Cell Isolator, microfluidic chip,

or other components. Thus, the Accused Products are a material part of the claimed inventions of

the 204 Patent that when used result in infringement. As a result of Bio-Rad’s importing selling,

and/or offering for sale Accused Products, other entities on information and belief use the

Accused Products for their intended purpose and according to their instructions with the result

that such entities—such as Bio-Rad’s customers and users of the Accused Products, including,

for example, researchers and core facilities at research institutions—directly infringe the asserted

claims of the 204 Patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents, for the reasons stated

above. See Ex. 57, https://petitinstitute.gatech.edu/research/genomeanalysis (the Georgia Tech,

Parker H. Petit Institute for Bioengineering and Bioscience, Genome Analysis Core website

listing the BioRad ddSEQTM Single-Cell Isolator and describing its use); Ex. 67,

http://bioinformatics.gatech.edu/powerful,-new-tool-genome-analysis (“A number of Petit

Institute researchers, including Krish Roy, Ed Botchwey, and Gibson, are working in the single

cell arena now, utilizing the equipment, techniques, and services available through the Genome

Analysis Core”); Ex. 74, https://www.umc.edu/Research/Core-Facilities/l\/lolecular-and

Gcnomics-Core/Facilities-and~Equipmenthtml (the University of Mississippi Medical Center,
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Molecular and Genomics Core Facility website listing the Bio-Rad ddSeq Single Cell Isolator

and describing its use); Ex. 75, littps://www.med.unc.edu/cgibd/cores/advanced-analvtios/single

cell-maseq-bioradil.lumina-ddseqj (UNC School of Medicine, Center for Gastrointestinal biology

and Disease, CGIBD Cores, Single-cell RNAseq (Biorad/Illumina ddSEQ) website listing “Bio

Rad ddSEQ” and describing its use); Ex. 77,

https://medicine.uiowa.edu/humangenetics/sites/medicine.uiowa.edu.humangenetics/tiles/ILMN

BioRad Sin,gleCellSeminar Feb2Ol7.pdf (showing data from Drs. C.N. Svendsen & R.Ho of

Cedars-Sinai Medical Center at page 18); Ex. 50,

https://wwwbiomedsugport.utexasedu/sites/default/tiles/cbrs/files/illumina seminar 4-12

17 single cellpdf (showing data from Drs. David Schaffer & Maroof Adil of the University of

California, Berkelfly); EX. 78, http://Www_selectscience.net/products/ddseq-singlc-cell

isolator/?prodlD=207l70 (showing reviews of the ddSEQTMSingle-Cell Isolator by Bio-Rad by

a user identified as located at the University of Michigan). As explained below, on information

and belief Bio-Rad acts and has acted—including specifically by supplying the components,

material, or apparatus described above-—-knowingor being willfully blind as to the existence of

the 204 Patent and as to the fact that the Accused Products are especially made and adapted for

this use in an infringing manner, are not staple articles of commerce, and do not have substantial

non-infringing uses. _

68. On information and belief, Bio-Rad was aware of or acted with willful blindness

to the existence of the 204 Patent and the infringement of the 204 Patent as described above by

third parties, including without limitation users, customers, affiliates, parents, subsidiaries, third

parties, importers, and/or sellers. On information and belief, Bio-Rad had knowledge of the

Asserted Patents at least as a result of l0X’s January 8, 2018, letter to Bio-Rad, identifying the
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Asserted Patents and Bio-Rad’s infringement of them. Bio-Rad also had knowledge of the

Asserted Patents at least through the numerous interactions it has had with 10X. For example, at

least as early as September 22, 2014, Bio-Rad was aware of or acted with willful blindness to the

existence of the Asserted Patents and their applicability to Defendant’s products through its

participation in litigation captioned Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc. and Bio-Rad QL, Inc. v. 10X

Technologies, 1nc., Serge Saxonov, Kevin Ness, and Benjamin Hindson, N0. MSC14-01751, in

Contra Costa County Superior Court. In the No. MSC14-01751 litigation, Bio-Rad brought

disputes regarding several 10X U.S. patent applications. For example, Bio-Rad has

acknowledged that it became aware of certain 10X’s pending patent applications that 10X was

developing, when they were published from June to August 2014. The application for the 204

Patent was published on August 14, 2014 (US 2014/0227684 Al). This published patent

application is part of the set of published patent applications that Bio-Rad pled awareness of.

Therefore, Bio-Rad became aware of 10X’s patent application that indicated lOX’s technology

involved the creation of droplets containing gel beads with barcodes in 2014. Bio-Rad also

expressed its belief that 10X’s patent applications described technology that Bio-Rad considered

its competition, which suggests that Bio-Rad studied 10X’s patent applications in depth.

Furthermore, Bio-Rad cited the 204 Patent and the publication of the application that led to the

204 Patent; as prior art during the prosecution of Bio-Rad’s Application No. 14/493,268. On

information and belief, Bio-Rad was aware of and studied the technical content of these

applications and tracked these applications and the subsequent continuations and grant of the 204

Patent since 2014. Thus, on information and belief, Defendant Bio-Rad tracked and was aware of

the 204 Patent. Moreover, on information and belief, Bio-Rad’s close study of and interest in

l0X’s patents and their subject matter, combined with Bio-Rad’s specific awareness of 10X’s
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own technology (which as described in further detail below involved Bio-Rad attending and

making a video recording of a detailed technical presentation in which 10X launched its product

in February of 2015) and Bio-Rad’s specific awareness of how the Bio-Rad Single Cell

Sequencing Solution, technology that Bio-Rad copied from 10X, works, Bio-Rad knows, has

known, and has at least been and remained willfully blind, with respect to the fact that the

Accused Products infringe the claims of 1OX’s204 Patent.

69. Additionally, on information and belief, Bio-Rad directly infringes one or more

claims of the 204 Patent through making and/or use of one of more Accused Products in a

manner that meets the limitations of the asserted claims of the 204 Patent (e.g., at least, by using

a claimed method and/or making or using a claimed device or composition) in the United States

without authority.

70. Pursuant to Commission Rule 2l0.12(a)(9)(viii), a claim chart applying each

element of the asserted independent claims of the 204 Patent to the representative Accused

Products is attached to this Complaint as Ex. 36.

2. Infringement of U.S. Patent N0. 9,689,024

71. The Accused Products infringe claims 1, 2, 5, 8, 10, 11, 13, 15, 16, 17, 19,21, and

22 of the 024 Patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents. At least the Accused

Microfluidic Cartridges or components thereof are sold for importation, imported, and/or sold

within the United States after importation by or on behalf of Bio-Rad.

72. On information and belief, Bio-Rad violates Section 337 through the importation

into the United States, the sale for importation, or the sale within the United States after

importation certain Accused Products or components thereof including Accused Microfluidic

Cartridges or components thereof, which are used to infringe one or more claims of the 024

Patent. On information and belief, Bio-Rad knowingly and intentionally induces users of one or
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more of the Accused Products including Accused Microfluidic Cartridges as part of the Bio-Rad

Single-Cell Sequencing Solution, including without limitation customers, affiliates, parents,

subsidiaries, third parties, importers, and/or sellers to directly infringe one or more claims of the

024 Patent by encouraging, instructing, and/or aiding and abetting one or more such persons or

entities to at least use the Accused Products or components thereof in an infringing manner (e.g.,

at least, by using a claimed method). Bio-Rad either itself acts or induces others to make, use,

and sell Accused Products including at least Accused Microfluidic Cartridges. Bio-Rad

advertises the Accused Products and encourages the use of Accused Products by other entities by

designing, selling, offering for sale, marketing, advertising, and instructing on the use of its

Single-Ce_ll Sequencing Solution. See Ex. 34 (“lllumina and Bio-Rad Launch Solution for

Single-Cell Genomic Sequencing to Enable Robust Study of Complex Diseases”),

http://www.bio-rad.com/en-us/corporate/newsroom/illumina-and-bio-rad-launch-soluti,on-for

single-cell-gcnoniic-sequencing-to-enable-robust-study-of-complex-diseases. Bio-Rad assists

users in using the Accused Products, including by providing instruction manuals for its ddSEQTM

Single-Cell Isolator, see Ex. 35 (“ddSEQTM Single-Cell Isolator Instruction Manual”),

http://wwW.bio-rad.com/Webroot/web/pdf/lsr/litei'ature/1000O069430.pdf. As a result of Bio

Rad’s marketing, advertising, instruction, and sales, such other entities on information and belief

use the Bio-Rad Single-Cell Sequencing Solution including the Accused Products for their

intended purpose and according to their instructions With the result that such entities—such as

Bio-Rad’s customers and users of the Accused Products, including, for example, researchers and

core facilities at research institutions—directly infringe the asserted claimsof the 024 Patent,

literally or under the doctrine of equivalents, for the reasons stated above. See Ex. 57,

https://pctitinstitutc.gatech.cdu/research/genome-analvsis (the Georgia Tech, Parker H, Petit
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Institute for Bioengineering and Bioscience, Genome Analysis Core website listing the BioRad

ddSEQTM Single-Cell Isolator and describing its use); Ex. 67,

http://bioinformatics.gatech.edu/powerful-new-tool-genome-analysis (“A number of Petit

Institute researchers, including Krish Roy, Ed Botchwey, and Gibson, are working in the single

cell arena now, utilizing the equipment, techniques, and services available through the Genome

Analysis Core”), Ex. 74, https://www.umc.edu/Research/Core-Faci1ities/Molecular-and

Genomics-Core/Facilities-and-Equipmenthtml (the University, of Mississippi Medical Center,

Molecular and Genomics Core Facility website listing the Bio-Rad ddSeq Single Cell Isolator

and describing its use); Ex. 75, https://ww"w.1ned.u.n,c.edu/cgibd/cores/advanced-analvtics/single

Cfill-ITIEISCL]-blOl‘Zi(llllUf1‘lll’l9l-(l(lS€C]_[(UNC School of Medicine, Center for Gastrointestinal biology

and Disease, CGIBD Cores, Single-cell RNAseq (Biorad/Illumina ddSEQ) website listing “Bio

Rad ddSEQ” and describing its use); Ex. 77,

https://medicine.uiowa.edu/humangenetics/sites/medicine.uiowa.eduhumangenetics/files/lLMN

BioRad SinglcCellScminar Fcb20l7.pdf (showing data from Drs. C.N. Svendsen & R.Ho of

Cedars-Sinai Medical Center at page 18); Ex. 50,

https://vwvw.biomedsupport.utexas.edu/sites/default/files/cbrs/files/illumina seminar 4-12

l7 single cellpdf (showing data from Drs. David Schaffer & Maroof Adil of the University of

California, Berkelfiy); Ex. 78, http://www.selectscienceinet/products/cldseq-singlegcel1

isolator/?prodlD=207l70 (showing reviews of the ddSEQTMSingle-Cell Isolator by Bio-Rad by

a user identified as located at the University of Michigan). As explained below, on information

and belief, Bio-Rad performs the above acts or has them performed on its behalf knowing and

intending that such acts will result in such other entities using the Accused Products as part of
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Bio-Rad’s Single-Cell Sequencing Solution, while knowing or being willfully blind that such

acts of use constitute direct infringement of the asserted claims of the 024 Patent.

73. On information and belief, Bio-Rad knowingly and intentionally contributes to

the infringement of the 024 Patent because it imports, sells, and/or offers for sale Accused

Products including without limitation Accused Microfluidic Cartridges used with Bio-Rad’s

Single-Cell Sequencing Solution, or has others perform such acts on its behalf, specifically so

that those Accused Products will be used in an infringing mamier as part of Bio-Rad’s Single

Cell Sequencing Solution. Further, the Accused Products were designed specifically to be used

in a manner that infringes the asserted claims of 024 Patent. For example, and without limitation,

Bio-Rad’s ddSEQ Single-Cell Isolator and Bio-Rad’s ddSEQ microfluidic cartridges and

barcode-attached gel beads are all material components of the claimed inventions. When these

components of the Bio-Rad Single Cell Sequencing Solution are used, the claims of the O24

Patent are infringed. For instance, the ddSEQ single cell isolator when operated forms a number

of droplets that contain gel beads with barcodes attached and individual cells. The Single Cell

Sequencing Solution performs this process in a manner that meets the limitations of the 024

Patent, and there is no other substantial use for the ddSEQ Single Cell Isolator, microfluidic chip,

or other components. Thus, the Accused Products are a material part of the claimed inventions of

the 024 Patent that when used result in infringement. As a result of BioiRad’s importing selling,

and/or offering for sale Accused Products, other entities on information and belief use the

Accused Products for their intended purpose and according to their instructions with the result

that such entities—such as Bio-Rad’s customers and users of the Accused Products, including,

for example, researchers and core facilities at research institutions—directly infringe the asserted

claims of the 024 Patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents, for the reasons stated
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above. See Ex. 57, https://petitinstitute.gatech,edu/research/genome-analysis (the Georgia Tech,

Parker H. Petit Institute for Bioengineering and Bioscience, Genome Analysis Core website

listing the BioRad ddSEQTM Single-Cell Isolator and describing its use); Ex. 67,

http://bioinformatics.gatechedu/powerful-new-tool-genome-analvsis (“A number of Petit

institute researchers, including Krish Roy, Ed Botchwey, and Gibson, are working in the single

cell arena now, utilizing the equipment, techniques, and services available through the Genome

Analysis Core.”), Ex. 74, https://www.umc.ed.u/Research/Core-Facilities/Molecular-and

Genornics-Core/l*‘acilities-and-Equipmenthtml (the University of Mississippi Medical Center,

Molecular and Genomics Core Facility website listing the Bio-Rad ddSeq Single Cell Isolator

and describing its use); Ex. 75, https://wwwmed.unc.edu/cgibd/cores/advanced-analytics/sin,<1le—

ccll-rnascq-bioradillumina-ddsecfl (UNC School of Medicine, Center for Gastrointestinal biology

and Disease, CGIBD Cores, Single-cell RNAseq (Biorad/Illumina ddSEQ) website listing “Bio

Rad ddSEQ” and describing its use); Ex. 77,

https://medicinc.uiowa.cdu/humangenetics/sites/medicine.uiowa.edu.humangcnctics/files/ILMN

BioR-ad SingleCellSeminar Feb2017.pdl.‘(showing data from Drs. C.N. Svendsen & R.Ho of

Cedars-Sinai Medical Center at page 18); Ex. 50,

https://www.biomedsupport.utcxas.edu/sites/default/files/cbrs/files/illumina seminar 4-l2~

l7 single cell.pdl' (showing data from Drs. David Schaffer & Maroof Adil of the University of

California, Berkelfiy); Ex. 78, http://WWW.selectscience.net/products/ddseq-single-cel1

isolator/?prodID=2()7l 70 (showing reviews of the ddSEQTMSingle-Cell Isolator by Bio-Rad by

a user identified as located at the University of Michigan). As explained below, on information

and belief Bio-Rad acts and has acted-——includingspecifically by supplying the material or

apparatus described above—knowing or being willfully blind as to the existence of the 024
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Patent and as to the fact that the Accused Products are especially made and adapted for this use

in an infringing manner, are not staple articles of commerce, and do not have substantial non

infringing uses.

74. On information and belief, Bio-Rad was aware of or acted with willful blindness

to the existence of the 024 Patent-and the infringement of the 024 Patent as described above by

third parties, including without limitation users, customers, affiliates, parents, subsidiaries, third

parties, importers, and/or sellers. On information and belief, Bio-Rad had knowledge of the

Asserted Patents at least as a result of 10X’s January 8, 2018, letter to Bio-Rad, identifying the

Asserted Patents and Bio-Rad’s infringement of them. Bio-Rad also had knowledge of the

Asserted Patents at least through the numerous interactions it has had with 10X. For example, at

least as early as September 22, 2014, Bio-Rad was aware of or acted with willful blindness to the

existence of the Asserted Patents and their applicability to Defendant’s products through its

participation in litigation captioned Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc. and Bio-Rad QL, Inc. v. IOX

Technologies, Inc., Serge Saxonov, Kevin Ness, and Benjamin Hindson, No. MSC14-01751, in

Contra Costa County Superior Court. In the No. MSCI4-01751 litigation, Bio-Rad brought

disputes over several 10X U.S. patent applications. For example, Bio-Rad has acknowledged that

it became aware of certain l0X’s pending patent applications that 10X was developing, when

they were published from June to August 2014. The 024 Patent issued from a divisional of

Patent Application No. 13/966,150. U.S. Patent Application No. 13/966,150 was published on

June 5, 2014 (US 2014/0155295 A1). This published patent application is pait of the set of

published patent applications that Bio-Rad pled awareness of. Further, inthe No. MSC14.-01751

litigation, Bio-Rad specifically relied on provisional applications Nos. 61/683,192; 61/737,374;

and 61/762,435 from which the 024 and 468 Patents claim priority. Therefore, Bio-Rad became
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aware of lOX’s patent application that indicated lOX’s technology involved the creation of

droplets containing gel beads with barcodes in 2014. Bio-Rad also expressed its belief that lOX’s

patent applications described technology that Bio-Rad considered its competition, which

suggests that Bio-Rad studied lOX’s patent applications in depth. Furthermore, ‘Bio-Rad cited

the 024 Patent and the publication of Application No. 13/966,150 as prior art during the

prosecution of Bio-Rad’s Application No. l4/493,268. On information and belief, Bio-Rad was

aware of and studied the technical content of these applications and tracked these applications

and the subsequent continuations and grant of the 024 Patent since 2014. Thus, on information

and belief, Defendant Bio-Rad tracked and was aware of the 024 Patent. Moreover, on

information and belief, Bio-Rad’s close study of and interest in lOX’s patents and their subject

matter, combined with Bio-Rad’s specific awareness of lOX’s own technology (which as

described in further detail below involved Bio-Rad attending and making a video recording of a

detailed technical presentation in which 10X launched its product in February of 2015) and Bio

Rad’s specific awareness of how the Bio-Rad Single Cell Sequencing Solution, technology that

Bio-Rad copied from IOX, works, Bio-Rad knows, has known, and has at least been and

remained willfully blind, with respect to the fact that the Accused Products infringe the claims of

lOX’s 024 Patent.

75. Additionally, on information and belief, Bio-Rad directly infringes one or more

claims of the O24Patent through use of one of more Accused Products in a manner that meets the

limitations of the asserted claims of the 024 Patent (e.g., at least, by using a claimed method) in

the United States without authority. '
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76. Pursuant to Commission Rule 2l0.l2(a)(9)(viii), a claim chart applying each

element of the asserted independent claims of the 024 Patent to the representative Accused

Products is attached to this Complaint as Ex. 37.

3. Infringement of U.S. Patent N0. 9,695,468

77. The Accused Products infringe claims 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 21, and 22 of

the 468 Patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents. At least the Accused Microfluidic

Cartridges or components thereof are sold for importation, imported, and/or sold within the

United States after importation by or on behalf of Bio-Rad.

78. On information and belief, Bio-Rad violates Section 337 through the importation

into the United States, the sale for importation, or the sale within the United States after

importation of certain Accused Products or components thereof including Accused Microfluidic

Cartridges or components thereof, which are used to infringe one or more claims of the 468

Patent. On information and belief, Bio-Rad knowingly and intentionally induces users of one or

more of the Accused Products including Accused Microfluidic Cartridges as part of the Bio-Rad

Single-Cell Sequencing Solution, including without limitation customers, affiliates, parents,

subsidiaries, third parties, importers, and/or sellers to directly infringe one or more claims of the

468 Patent by encouraging, instructing, and/or aiding and abetting one or more such persons or

entities to at least use the Accused Products or components thereof in an infringing manner (e.g.,

at least, by using a claimed method). Bio-Rad either itself acts or induces others to make, use,

and sell Accused Products including at least Accused Microfluidic Cartridges. Bio-Rad

advertises the Accused Products and encourages the use of Accused Products by other entities by

designing, selling, offering for sale, marketing, advertising, and instructing on the use of its

Single-Cell Sequencing Solution. See Ex. 34 (“Illumina and Bio-Rad Launch Solution for

Single-Cell Genomic Sequencing to Enable Robust Study of Complex Diseases”),
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http://vwvwvtbio-rad.com/enjus/conporate/newsroom/illumina-and-bi0-rad-launch-solution-ton

single-ccll-genomic-sequencinQ-to-enable-robust-study—otlcomplex-diseases. Bio-Rad assists

users in using the Accused Products, including by providing instruction manuals for its ddSEQTM

Single-Cell Isolator, see Ex. 35 (“ddSEQTM Single-Cell Isolator Instruction Manual”),

http://www.bio-rad.com/webroot/Web/ndi7lsr/literature/l000006943O.pdf. As a result of Bio

Rad’s marketing, advertising, instruction, and sales, such other entities on information and belief

use the Bio-Rad Single-Cell Sequencing Solution including the Accused Products for their

intended purpose and according to their instructions with the result that such entities—such as

Bio-Rad’s customers and users of the Accused Products, including, for example, researchers and

core facilities at research institutions—directly infringe the asserted claims of the 468 Patent,

literally or under the doctrine of equivalents, for the reasons stated above. See Ex. 57,

https://betitinstitule.gatech.edu/research/genome-analysis (the Georgia Tech, Parker H. Petit

Institute for Bioengineering and Bioscience, Genome Analysis Core website listing the BioRad

ddSEQTM Single-Cell Isolator and describing its use); Ex. 67,

hll]'J1//l)IOlI1l\OI‘l’I1k1llCS.,<li:1[€Cl1.6ClLl/pOW€I'l‘LIl—U€W-IO0I-,(l€l’lOIl.l€~8.I“l3lYSIS(“A number of Petit

Institute researchers, including Krish Roy, Ed Botchwey, and Gibson, are Working in the single

cell arena now, utilizing the equipment, techniques, and services available through the Genome

Analysis Core”), Ex. 74, https://Www.umc.edu/Research/ColeFacilities/Molecular-and

Genomies-Core/Facilities-and-Equipmenthtml (the University of Mississippi Medical Center,

Molecular and Genomics Core Facility website listing the Bio-Rad ddSeq Single Cell Isolator

and describing its use); Ex. 75, https://www.med.unc.edu/cgibd/cores/advanced-analytics/single

eel1-rnaseq-bioradillumina-ddseqj (UNC School of Medicine, Center for Gastrointestinal biology

and Disease, CGIBD Cores, Single-cell RNAseq (Biorad/Illumina ddSEQ) website listing “Bio
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Rad ddSEQ” and describing its use); Ex. 77,

https://medicine.uiowa.edu/humangeneties/sites/medicine.uiowa.edu.humangenetics/files/ILl\/IN

BioRad SingleCellSen1i.nar Feb20l7.pdf (showing data from Drs. C.N. Svendsen & R.Ho of

Cedars-Sinai Medical Center at page 18); Ex. 50,

https://www.bioniedsupportutcxas.edu/sites/default/files/cbrs/files/illumina seminar 4-12

17 single cellpdf (showing data from Drs. David Schaffer & Maroof Adil of the University of

California, Berkeley); Ex. 78, http://www.selectscience.net/products/ddseq-single-cell

isolator/'?prodIl_)=207l70 (showing reviews of the ddSEQTMSingle-Cell Isolator by Bio-Rad by

a user identified as located at the University of Michigan). As explained below, on information

and belief, Bio-Rad performs the above acts or has them performed on its behalf knowing and

intending that such acts will result in such other entities using the Accused Products as part of

Bio-Rad’s Single-Cell Sequencing Solution, while knowing or being willfully blind that such

acts of use constitute direct infringement of the asserted claims of the 468 Patent.

79. On information and belief, Bio-Rad knowingly and intentionally contributes to

the infringement of the 468 Patent because it imports, sells, and/or offers for sale Accused

Products including without limitation Accused Microfluidic Cartridges used with Bio-Rad’s

Single-Cell Sequencing Solution, or has others perform such acts on its behalf, specifically so

that those Accused Products will be used in an infringing manner as partof Bio-Rad’.s Single

Cell Sequencing Solution. Further, the Accused Products were designed specifically to be used

in a manner that infringes the asserted claims of 468 Patent. For example, and without limitation,

Bio-Rad’s ddSEQ Single-Cell lsolator and Bio-Rad’s ddSEQ microfluidic cartridges and

barcode-attached gel beads are all material components of the claimed inventions. When these

components of the Bio-Rad Single Cell Sequencing Solution are used, the claims of the 468
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Patent are infringed. For instance, the ddSEQ single cell isolator when operated forms a number

of droplets that contain gel beads with barcodes attached and individual cells. The Single Cell

Sequencing Solution performs this process in a manner that meets the limitations of the 468

Patent, and there is no other substantial use for the ddSEQ Single Cell lsolator, microfluidic chip,

or other components. Thus, the Accused Products are a material part of the claimed inventions of

the 468 Patent that when used result in infringement. As a result of Bio-Rad’s importing selling,

and/or offering for sale Accused Products, other entities on information and belief use the

Accused Products for their intended purpose and according to their instructions with the result

that such entities~such as Bio-Rad’s customers and users of the Accused Products, including,

for example, researchers and core facilities at research instituti0ns—directly infringe the asserted

claims of the 468 Patent, literally or under the doctrine of equivalents, for the reasons stated

above. See Elx.57, https://petitinstitute.gatech.edu/research/genome-analysis (the Georgia Tech,

Parker H. Petit Institute for Bioengineering and Bioscience, Genome Analysis Core website

listing the BioRad ddSEQTM Single-Cell Isolator and describing its use); Ex. 67,

http://bioiniorntatics.gatech.edu/powerfu1-new~tool.-genome-analysis (“A number of Petit

Institute researchers, including Krish Roy, Ed Botchwey, and Gibson, are working in the single

cell arena now, utilizing the equipment, techniques, and services available through the Genome

Analysis Core.”), Ex. 74, https://www.umc.edu/Research/Core-Facilities/Molecu.lar-and

Genomics-Core/Facilities-and-Equipment.ht1nl (the University of Mississippi Medical Center,

Molecular and Genomics Core Facility Website listing the Bio-Rad ddSeq Single Cell Isolator

and describing its use); Ex. 75, https://www.med.unc,edu/cgibd/cores/advancedsanalytics/single

celI-maseq-bioradillumina-dd.seq[ (UNC School of Medicine, Center for Gastrointestinal biology

and Disease, CGIBD Cores, Single-cell RNAseq (Biorad/Illumina ddSEQ) website listing “Bio
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Rad ddSEQ” and describing its use); EX. 77,

https://medicineuiowa.edu/humangenetics/sites/medicine.uiowa.edu.humangenetics/files/ILMN

BioRad SingleCellSeminar Feb20l7.pdf (showing data from Drs. C.N. Svendsen & R.Ho of

Cedars-Sinai Medical Center at page 18); Ex. 50,

https://www.biomcdsupportutexas.cdu/sitcs/default/filcs/cbrs/files/illumina seminar 4-12

l7 single cellpdf (showing data from Drs. David Schaffer & Maroof Adil of the University of

California, Berkeley); Ex. 78, http://www.selectscience.net/products/ddseq-single-cell

isolator/‘?prodlD=207l70 (showing reviews of the ddSEQTMSingle-Cell Isolator by Bio-Rad by

a user identified as located at the University of Michigan). As explained below, on information

and belief Bio-Rad acts and has acted—including specifically by supplying the material or

apparatus described above——knowingor being willfully blind as to the existence of the 468

Patent and as to the fact that the Accused Products are especially made and adapted for this use

in an infringing manner, are not staple articles of commerce, and do not have substantial non

infringing uses.

80. On information and belief, Bio-Rad was aware of or acted with willful blindness

to the existence of the 468 Patent and the infringement of the 468 Patent as described above by

third parties, including without limitation users, customers, affiliates, parents, subsidiaries, third

parties, importers, and/or sellers. On information and belief, Bio-Rad had knowledge of the

Asserted Patents at least as a result of 10X’s January 8, 2018, letter to Bio-Rad, identifying the

Asserted Patents and Bio-Rad’s infringement of them. Bio-Rad also had knowledge of the

Asserted Patents at least through the numerous. interactions it has had with 10X. For example, at

least as early as September 22, 2014, Bio-Rad was aware of or acted with willful blindness to the

existence of the Asserted Patents and their applicability to Defendant’s products through its
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participation in litigation captioned Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc. and Bio-Rad QL, Inc. v. 10X

Technologies, Inc., Serge Saxonov, Kevin Ness, and Benjamin Hindson, No. MSCI4-01751, in

Contra Costa County Superior Court. In the No. MSC14-01751 litigation, Bio-Rad brought

disputes over several 10X U.S. patent applications. For example, Bio-Rad has acknowledged that

it became aware of certain l0X’s pending patent applications that 10X was developing, when

they were published from June to August 2014. The 468 Patent issued from a continuation of the

same U.S. Patent Application No. 13/966,150. U.S. Patent Application No. 13/966,150 was

published on June 5, 2014 (US 2014/0155295 Al). This published patent application is part of

the set of published patent applications that Bio-Rad pled awareness of. Further, in the No.

MSC14-01751 litigation, Bio-Rad specifically relied on provisional applications Nos.

61/683,192; 61/737,374; and 61/762,435 from which the O24 and 468 Patents claim priority.

Therefore, Bio-Rad became aware of l0X’s patent application that indicated l0X’s technology

involved the creation of droplets containing gel beads with barcodes in 2014. Bio-Rad also

expressed its belief that l0X’s patent applications described technology that Bio-Rad considered

its competition, which suggests that Bio-Rad studied l0X’s patent applications in depth.

Furthermore, ‘Bio-Radcited the 468 Patent and the publication of Application No. 13/966,150 as

prior art during the prosecution of Bio-Rad’s Application No. 14/493,268. On information and

belief, Bio-Rad was aware of and studied the technical content of these applications and tracked

these applications and the subsequent continuations and grant of the 468 Patent since 2014. Thus,

on information and belief, Defendant Bio-Rad tracked and was aware of the 468 Patent.

Moreover, on information and belief, Bio=Rad’s close study.of and interest in l0X’s patents and

their subject matter, combined with Bio-Rad’s specific awareness of l0X’s own technology

(which as described in further detail below involved Bio-Rad attending and making a video
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recording of a detailed technical presentation in which 10X launched its product in February of

2015) and Bio-Rad’s specific awareness of how the Bio-Rad Single Cell Sequencing Solution,

technology that Bio-Rad copied from 10X, works, Bio-Rad knows, has known, and has at least

been and remained willfully blind, with respect to the fact that the Accused Products infringe the

claims of l0X’s 204 Patent.

81. Additionally, on information and belief, Bio-Rad directly infringes one or more

claims of the 468 Patent through use of one of more Accused Products in a manner that meets the

limitations of the asserted claims of the 468 Patent (e.g., at least, by using a claimed method) in

the United States without authority.

82. Pursuant to Commission Rule 2l0.l2(a)(9)(viii), a claim chart applying each

element of the asserted independent claims of the 468 Patent to the representative Accused

Products is attached to this Complaint as Ex. 38.

4. Infringement of U.S. Patent N0. 9,856,530

83. The Accused Products infringe claims 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16, I7,

I8, 19, 20, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, and 30 of the 530 Patent, literally or under the doctrine of

equivalents. At least the Accused Microfluidic Cartridges or components thereof are sold for

importation, imported, and/or sold within the United States after importation by or on behalf of

Bio-Rad. C ’

84. On information and belief, Bio-Rad violates Section 337 through the importation

into the United States, the sale for importation, or the sale within the United States after

importation of certain Accused Products or components thereof including Accused Microfluidic

Cartridges or components thereof, which are used to infringe one or more claims of the 530

Patent. On infonnation and belief, Bio-Rad knowingly and intentionally induces users of one or

more of the Accused Products including Accused Microfluidic Cartridges as part of the Bio-Rad
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Single-Cell Sequencing Solution, including without limitation customers, affiliates, parents,

subsidiaries, third patties, importers, and/or sellers to directly infringe one or more claims of the

530 Patent by encouraging, instructing, and/or aiding and abetting one or more such persons or

entities to at least use the Accused Products or components thereof in an infringing manner (e.g.,

at least, by using a claimed method). Bio-Rad either itself acts or induces others to make, use,

and sell Accused Products including at least Accused Microfluidic Cartridges. Bio-Rad

advertises the Accused Products and encourages the use of Accused Products by other entities by

designing, selling, offering for sale, marketing, advertising, and instructing on the use of its

Single-Cell Sequencing Solution. See Ex. 34 (“lllumina and Bio-Rad Launch Solution for

Single-Cell Genomic Sequencing to Enable Robust Study of Complex Diseases”),

http://www.bio-rad.com/en-us/corporate/newsroom/illumina-and-bio-rad-launch-solution-for

single-cell-genomic-sequencing-to-enable-robust~studv-of-complex-diseases. Bio-Rad assists

users in using the Accused Products, including by providing instruction manuals for its ddSEQTM

Single-Cell lsolator, see Ex. 35 (“ddSEQTM Single-Cell lsolator Instruction Manual”),

http://www.bio-rad.com/webroot/web/pdl7'lsr/literature/l0OO006943O.pdIl’. As a result of Bio

Rad’s marketing, advertising, instruction, and sales, such other entities on information and belief

use the Bio-Rad Single-Cell Sequencing Solution including the Accused Products for their

intended purpose and according to their instructions withthe result that such entities—such as

Bio-Rad’s customers and users of the Accused Products, including, for example, researchers and

core facilities at research institutions—directly infringe the asserted claims of the 530 Patent,

literally or under the doctrine of equivalents, for. the. reasons, stated above. .See Ex. 57,

https://petitinstitutegatech,edu/research/genome-analvsis (the Georgia Tech, Parker H. Petit

Institute for Bioengineering and Bioscience, Genome Analysis Core website listing the Bi0Rad
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